Lot No

Description

1

Black & Deck detail sander.

2

Rotozip Rbel spiral saw.

3

Drill press, chop saw and Plasplug tile cutter.

4

Black & Decker circular sander and Eumig 9.6v rechargeable cordless air pump.

5

2 toolboxes and contents.

6

Mid century nest of 3 teak occasional tables.

7

Galvanised wash tub and bucket, barge ware watering can.

8

Large set of reindeer antlers.

8A

Victorian Church bell clapper formerly from Beckingham Church.

9

Children's sledge, skateboard and pogo stick.

10

Set of aluminium extending ladders.

11

Mixed lot of galvanised and brass signwriters stencils.

12

Mixed lot to include paraffin heater, electric propogator, hanging baskets, planters, etc.

13

Singer oak cased sewing machine.

14

Vintage Impex Maria cased portable typewriter.

14A

Large fixed handle brass preserve pan and small brass milk pan.

15

White microwave oven.

16

Pair of car ramps.

17

4 vintage suitcases.

18

Vintage Jones cased sewing machine.

19

Victorian brass jam pan.

20

Small emwood stool.

20A

Radley, Suzie Smith, Russell & Bromley and other leather and beaded handbags.

21

Mixed lot to include motorbike helmet, vintage Oxo tin, Japanese parasol, Philip lamp,
vintage roller skates, travel mug set, tin plate globe, etc.

22

Wooden carved hippo and other carved animals.

23

Victorian style brass fanlight fire screen.

24

Assorted modern stainless steel saucepans.

Lot No

Description

25

2 boxes of household glassware and china to include vases, jugs, teaset, pyrex dishes,
ornaments, etc.

26

John Lewis 100% wool multi stripe 3m x 2m rug.

27

Predominently pink, beige and blue middle eastern style 185cm x 185cm geometric rug.

28

Mixed lot of electricals to include Breville toaster, telephones, Nick Clark hairdryer, Funai
DVD/Video player, Samsung camera, etc.

29

Box of plated wares including candlesticks, tray, Teddy bear moneybox, tankard, coffee
pot, etc.

30

2 electric heated trays.

31

Polaroid 22" LED DVD combi television.

32

Box of assorted sized picture frames and 2 framed oriental pictures.

33

Dyson hand held vacuum cleaner.

34

Turkish silver metal and gilt coffee set.

34A

A collection of 5 Bob Dylan LP albums.

34B

A collectionof 5 David Bowie LP albums.

34C

A collection of 7 Pink Floyd LP albums.

35

Music media to include 70's and 80's singles, LP's, casettes and a box of mixed genre
CD's.

36

Quantity of mixed sheet music.

37

Sony KDL-40U2000 40" LCD tv.

38

Vintage bagatelle board.

38A

Edwardian 8 pane walnut overmantle mirror.

39

Pink and beige patterned rug 1.2m x 800cm.

40

Bush HD ready 26" LCD tv complete with wall hanging bracket and Bush DVD player.

41

Modern gilt framed bevel edged hexagonal wall hanging mirror.

42

Sony Bravia DKL-40W5810 40" LCD tv.

43

Small keycode safe.

44

2 boxes of towels and linens.

45

5 boxes of household kitchenwares, crockery, small electrical items, decorative
glassware and a box of CD's.

46

Artists paints, paint pallets, books, etc.
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47

Sony HCD-BX70DBi cd, radio, docking station and speakers, travel iron, digital photo
grame, binoculars, etc.

48

Large quantity of branded brewery ashtrays to include Stones, Carlsberg, Ruddles,
Marston, etc and similar branded drinking glasses.

49

Large quantity of assorted brewery beer mats, spirit optics and various pump heads.

49A

Pub memorabilia to include beer trays, abacus, signage, etc.

49B

Large glazed earthenware flagon.

49C

Tall wrought iron garden plant stand.

50

1950's oak gentleman's fitted wardrobe.

51

Mixed lot to include garden tools, hatchets, plumbing hardwares, 16 amp caravan hook
up and small portable fridge.

52

White Knight C42AW tumble dryer.

53

Flymo Power Compact 330 mower and Flymo strimmer.

54

4 folding garden patio chairs and patio table.

55

Cinzia ladies bicycle with basket and rear rack.

56

3 sets of wooden step ladders.

57

Tall set of wooden step ladders.

57A

Bentwood hat stand.

58

Mixed lot of tools to include fork, shovels, Black & Decker work bench, aluminium
decorators ladder stand off, etc.

59

Large lot of tools, tool boxes, fixings and hardwares, electric drill, jigsaw, heat gun, etc.

60

Pro portable table saw with folding stand.

61

Modern teak 2 glazed door 2 drawer sideboard.

62

Mixed lot to include nest of tables, folding chair, telephone seat, bathroom box, folding
lounger and bedhead.

63

Modern 2 piece light oak nest of tables.

64

Large pair of wooden step ladders.

64A

Modern kitchen wheeled butchers block.

64B

Bentwood cafe chair and emwood kitchen chair.

65

Vintage scrub top folding trestle table.

66

Mixed lot to include vintage childs folding deck chair, bamboo occasional table, 1960's
bread bin, peach mirror and occasional table.
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67

Bosch ARM360 electric lawnmower.

68

Modern wooden kitchen butchers block trolley.

69

Pair of polished hardwood occasional tables and hardwood turned leg coffee table.

70

Mid century Nathan teak units.

71

Large wicker picnic basket and contents, 2 smaller baskets and 2 packing cases.

72

AEG OKO-FAVORIT 6040 dishwasher.

73

Mixed lot to include 1970's smoked glass magazine rack, multi pane arched mirror,
kitchen stool, occasional table and Christmas tree stand.

74

Siemens Extra Klasse ISensoric automatic washing machine.

75

5 boxes of housold crockery to include 1960's orange floral dinner and teaset, poppy part
teaset, cutlery, vases, ornaments, saucepans, George Foreman grill, etc.

76

1930's figure mahogany drop front bureau with well fitted interior.

77

Medium oak circular drop leaf dining table with 5 matching ladder back chairs.

78

Freestanding leaded door corner cupboard with matching wall hanging corner cupboard.

79

Medium oak Priory Welsh dresser.

80

Priory style oak drawer leaf table and 7 matching chairs. Table extends to 8'.

81

Mid century teak drop leaf dining table and 1950's walnut drop leaf dining table.

82

Modern 3' expanding to double trundle bed and headboard.

83

2 cane conversatory chairs.

84

2 white melamine bookshelves and bedside cabinet.

85

Belling 4 ring ceramic top double oven electric cooker.

86

Bosch Classixx dishwasher.

87

Hotpoint Ultima FFA97 fridge freezer, 2m tall.

88

Mixed lot of household items to include CD rack, wicker chair and small occasional table,
magazine rack, kitchen stainless steel bin, floorstanding lamp, etc.

89

Terracotta garden planter.

90

Reconstituted stone bench with cast squirrel pillars.

91

Reconstituted stone bench with classical cast pillars.

92

Victorian 3 section sandstone bird bath with dressed panels, 33" tall.

93

Georgian heavy cast fire back 33.5" x 28" high.

